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Abstract
There is a strong interest in the scope of human–industrial robot collaboration (HIRC) in manufacturing industry for greater 
flexibility and productivity. However, HIRC in manufacturing is still in its infancy; industrial practitioners have many appre-
hensions and uncertainties concerning the system’s performance and human operators’ safety. Therefore, there is a need for 
investigations into design processes and methods to make sure the designed HIRC workstations successfully meet design 
guidelines on system performance, human safety and ergonomics for practical industrial applications. This research proposes 
a HIRC workstation design process. The novelty of this design process is the methodology to evaluate the HIRC workstation 
design alternatives by considering both performance and safety characteristics through computer-based simulations. As a 
proof of concept, the proposed HIRC design process is applied on an industrial manufacturing case from a heavy-vehicle 
manufacturing company.
Keywords Human industrial robot collaboration · Safety · Ergonomics · Collision model · Performance evaluation · Risk 
assessment
1 Introduction
There is a growing interest in making humans and industrial 
robots share their working environments, sometimes even 
allowing direct physical contact between the two in order to 
make them work collaboratively on the same task (Fryman 
and Matthias 2012; Zinn et al. 2004; Tsarouchi et al. 2016). 
This concept is described as “a dream combination of human 
flexibility and machine efficiency” (Tan et al. 2009, p. 29). 
The goal is to combine human intelligence and flexibility 
with industrial robotic strength, endurance and accuracy 
(Helms et al. 2002; Krüger et al. 2005) to build workstations 
with higher productivity and lower ergonomic loads (Krüger 
et al. 2009).
However, human safety is a prerequisite for successful 
implementation of applications based on human–industrial 
robot collaboration (HIRC) in the manufacturing industries. 
The traditional view on human safety in robot automation 
is to separate robots from humans with physical fences. 
HIRC systems imply fenceless workstations, thus requiring 
new robust safety measures to guarantee human safety. ISO 
10218 gives a brief description of basic safety requirements 
for four types of HIRC operations: (1) safety-rated monitored 
stop, (2) hand guiding, (3) speed and separation monitoring 
and (4) power and force limiting (ISO: ISO 10218-2:2011 
2011). HIRC workstations designed for practical manu-
facturing operations often include a combination of these 
different types of HIRC operations. Therefore standardised 
methods of reduction of risk associated with these different 
HIRC operations need to be holistically considered during 
planning and subsequent evaluation of the HIRC workstation 
design (ISO: ISO 10218-2:2011 2011).
Where there is a possibility of human–robot physical 
contact, there is an inherent risk of causing sensory pain 
or injury to the human. Therefore, no matter what safety 
considerations are incorporated by the robot manufacturers 
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in the selected industrial robot system and to what extent 
its performance capabilities are limited during the collabo-
rative applications, HIRC workstations in general cannot 
be deemed absolutely safe for human co-workers and risk 
estimation becomes essential during the design process of 
HIRC applications. Whenever there are unacceptable risks 
associated with the human operator’s safety and wellbeing, 
design priority given to realise the safety objectives should 
always supersede the priority given to realise the perfor-
mance objectives in the manufacturing industry (Michalos 
et al. 2015). However, too many performance limitations 
can reduce the productivity to an extent where the very 
purpose of implementing the HIRC workstation becomes 
questionable. In this context, it is very important to evalu-
ate both the performance and the inherent safety char-
acteristics associated with the HIRC workstation during 
the design and development stages. Still, in early phases 
of production design it is difficult to evaluate these char-
acteristics due to the absence of a physical workstation. 
This highlights the need for virtual workstations evaluated 
through simulation software in order to facilitate a better-
grounded production investment decision.
In addition, there is also a wide range of design choices 
during the HIRC workstation design process in terms of 
industrial robot hardware and performance trade-off sce-
narios in favour of hard safety requirements. Finding the 
optimal combination of performance and safety objectives 
can be an iterative and time-consuming process. Hence, 
carrying out performance and safety evaluation of HIRC 
workstation designs using computational efficient simula-
tion models can facilitate evaluation of several operational 
scenarios.
Previous research studies have been carried out in the area 
of simulation-based HIRC workstation evaluation. These 
studies were carried out with an emphasis on either opera-
tional performance requirements or human safety aspects 
in a fenceless environment. Tsarouchi et al. (2016) present 
one example of a performance evaluation covering multiple 
characteristics, floor space, robot reachability, ergonom-
ics and investment cost in a HIRC workstation, and Park 
et al. (2011) and Oberer et al. (2007, 2010) present methods 
to evaluate collision forces between human and robot as a 
measure of human safety. However, there is a gap in simula-
tion-based evaluation methods that can be used to consider 
both the operational performance and human safety during 
the early phases of a HIRC workstation design process. To 
address this gap, this study introduces a developed simula-
tion-based HIRC workstation design process. The novelty 
of this process is the methodology to evaluate the HIRC 
workstation design alternatives by considering both safety 
and performance characteristics.
In this research, the proposed HIRC workstation 
design process is applied on a practical industrial case to 
demonstrate how human safety and performance character-
istics of a specific HIRC design can be evaluated.
2  Related work
2.1  HIRC design process
In general, design processes include three main stages: 
analysis, synthesis and evaluation, commonly referred to 
as the ASE process (Luckman 1967; Braha and Maimon 
1997). These stages are defined by Luckman (1967) as fol-
lows: analysis contains collection and classification of all 
the relevant information, including objective and constraints 
of the design problem, synthesis covers the formulation of 
potential solutions and evaluation covers the assessment of 
the potential solutions to select the most appropriate one. 
ASE processes are more efficient if they are iterated multiple 
times throughout the design process.
ASE-based design methods for manufacturing worksta-
tions are commonly used in the research area of manufac-
turing systems design (Wu 1994; Bellgran 1998). However, 
very few research studies have been targeted at methods for 
designing HIRC workstations. These studies were mainly 
limited to the work task allocation problem to optimally 
share manufacturing operations between human and robot. 
One example of this is a method to qualitatively compare 
suitability between manual and robotic task allocation 
together with economic profitability (Pini et  al. 2015). 
Another method based on multi-objective optimisation 
techniques to choose a suitable task allocation considering 
assembly time and economic cost was proposed by Chen 
et al. (2011). A similar task allocation method for HIRC 
design that considers mean flowtime and utilisation costs 
was proposed by Tsarouchi et al. (2017).
In recent years, several research activities in the develop-
ment of HIRC simulation software have been undertaken. 
Advanced digital human modelling (DHM) software is often 
used in these types of tools to reproduce human behaviour in 
HIRC systems; the virtual human models in this software are 
named ‘digital manikins’ or only ‘manikins’. Robot simula-
tion functionality is also required. Tsarouchi et al. (2016) 
presented a study where the Process Simulate software is 
used to present multiple design solutions to a HIRC work-
station layout problem. IPS-HIRC is another software that 
enables simultaneous human and robot motions on an object 
in a HIRC workstation (Ore et al. 2015).
2.2  Performance evaluation of HIRC design
Two of the key anticipated benefits of HIRC workstations 
compared with manual ones are increased productivity and 
improved ergonomics for the operators (Krüger et al. 2009). 
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Productivity is generally measured in terms of total opera-
tion time of the manufacturing task in the workstation, which 
in HIRC systems includes robotic, manual and collaborative 
times. Robotic time can be extracted from simulation tools 
while manual time can be predicted using predetermined 
motion time systems (PMTS). There are a number of PMTS, 
where the first widespread standard was the Methods-Time 
Measurement (MTM) system developed in the USA in the 
1940s (Laring et al. 2002).
Ergonomics is a wide field comprising many factors 
(e.g., lighting, psychological and physical stress, sound) that 
affect human well-being and system performance. However, 
in this research ergonomics is considered only in terms of 
physical stress due to biomechanical loads on the human 
operator. Existing biomechanical assessment methods can 
be divided into three categories, self-reports, observational 
methods and direct measurements (David 2005). The latter 
two are possible to use in geometric simulations. Through 
digital manikins performing a motion the joint angles can 
be extracted (Thomas et al. 2016). The numerical values 
of the joint angles can then be used to quantify the risk of 
musculoskeletal injuries when performing a manufacturing 
task (Vignais et al. 2017). These observational methods are 
commonly used to analyse biomechanical load on physical 
operators performing tasks in industry (Genaidy et al. 1994). 
The methods are developed to analyse a work operation by 
evaluating postures of the human body when performing 
tasks. A number of different posture observation methods 
are used in the industrialised environment, of which OWAS 
(Karhu et al. 1977), RULA (McAtamney and Corlett 1993) 
and REBA (Hignett and McAtamney 2000) are some of the 
most frequently used (Kee and Karwowski 2007).
The total cost of a HIRC workstation is another impor-
tant performance metric. Krüger et al. (2009) exemplified 
this with the cost of purchase and installation of a robot 
compared with the personal saving that the robot generates. 
Another simple example of cost calculation is presented by 
Tsarouchi et al. (2016), where an investment cost criterion 
is calculated for each HIRC design alternative.
2.3  Evaluation of safe human–robot impact 
behaviour during HIRC
In general, injury is not an option in robotics. The robot 
should not injure a human, especially in industrial use 
(ISO: ISO/TS 15066:2016 2016). Therefore, based on the 
pioneering work by Yamada et al. (Yamada et al. 1997), 
significant research efforts have been directed in recent times 
towards risk assessments and risk reduction of industrial 
robot systems and HIRC workstation designs by consider-
ing human pain tolerance as a criterion for safe robot impact 
behaviour (Povse et al. 2010; Behrens and Elkmann 2014). 
Lately, several researchers have carried out biomechanical 
investigations in order to correlate physical impact quan-
tities such as contact forces, surface pressures and energy 
density transmitted into the human body with respect to 
the onset of pain sensations and occurrence of contusion 
or bruise (Yamada et al. 1997; Povse et al. 2010; Behrens 
and Elkmann 2014). As of now, there is no clear view in the 
research community as to what impact quantity can be most 
relevantly used as an indicator of the occurrence of contu-
sion or pain sensation (Behrens and Elkmann 2014). Never-
theless, the current state of industrial practice for evaluating 
safe human–industrial robot impact behaviour is specified 
in ISO 15066 (ISO: ISO/TS 15066:2016 2016). According 
to this, specific threshold values of contact forces and pres-
sures are set for different regions of the human body, which 
when exceeded will indicate unsafe human–industrial impact 
behaviour.
Therefore, there arises a need to quantify contact forces 
and energy density (energy deposited per area on the human 
body) in different regions of the human body by an industrial 
robot system during a HIRC application. Such quantifica-
tions are mainly carried out in the following four ways: (1) 
experimental collision testing using standard automotive 
crash testing equipment (Haddadin et al. 2007, 2009), (2) 
by using sensory test-bed setups with predefined inertial and 
compliance properties (Dagalakis et al. 2016; Matthias et al. 
2014), (3) simulated crash tests using explicit finite element 
(FE) solvers (Oberer and Schraft 2007) and (4) by using 
models based on the compliant contact force (CCF) model-
ling approach based on the Hertz contact theory (Park et al. 
2011; Wassink and Stramigioli 2007).
Considering the highly iterative nature of the HIRC work-
station design process, simulation-based collision tests are 
more appropriate than physical crash tests, and thus simula-
tion methods based on FE and CCF modelling approaches 
are preferred. In recent times, great progress has been made 
in developing human models such as THUMS and HUMOS 
for FE simulations, which are intended for simulating crash 
tests in the automobile industry (Maeno and Hasegawa 
2001; Robin 2001). These FE models not only constitute the 
geometrical contours of the human body but also consider 
complex material properties such as the nonlinear visco-
hyperelastic, anisotropic and nonhomogeneous nature of 
the human’s biological soft tissues. Designers can adopt 
these models and achieve reliable estimates of the impact 
quantities during the collision tests between the human and 
industrial robots. However, since the boundary conditions, 
such as the contact area between the two colliding bodies, 
change over time, a time-consuming nonlinear dynamic 
analysis is required, thus making the FE approach a compu-
tationally intensive process. Therefore, several researchers 
have shown interest in developing CCF models due to their 
time effectiveness (Park et al. 2011; Wassink and Stramigioli 
2007; Flores et al. 2006; Hertz 1881). The CCF models can 
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replace the time-consuming FE simulation models where 
timely evaluation of the impact quantities is of significance.
3  Proposed HIRC workstation design 
method
In this section the proposed HIRC workstation design pro-
cess based on the general ASE process is presented. The 
different design activities corresponding to each of the sub 
processes are listed and briefly described in this section.
3.1  Method to acquire the design method
The proposed HIRC workstation design process is based on 
the general ASE process and the HIRC competence of the 
authors. The authors have many years of research as well as 
practical HIRC and workstation design expertise.
3.2  HIRC workstation design method
This HIRC process includes the main processes of analysis, 
synthesis, evaluation and sub process (Fig. 1). The process 
is generic and can be used to design any HIRC system. It 
requires simulation software that can enable quantitative 
evaluation of performance and safety-related characteristics.
The input to start the HIRC workstation design process is 
an identified workstation, existing or in the planning phases, 
that might benefit from an industrial robot performing some 
work tasks. The identified workstation must have geometric 
boundaries on the shop floor as well as defined functional 
limitations in terms of what to produce.
3.2.1  Analysis
The analysis phase includes the following design activities, 
which need to be executed sequentially.
Fig. 1  Proposed HIRC workstation design process
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A. Investigation of a specific manufacturing workstation of 
interest from a HIRC workstation design perspective.
B. Identification of a set of operations, performance and 
safety requirements based on (A).
C. Task division between human and industrial robot. One 
method of this is presented in (Ore et al. 2016).
D. Identification of relevant HIRC workstation design 
parameters. These parameters can be related to work-
station layout dimensions, industrial robot system, robot 
speed limits, anthropometrics of the operators, robot 
gripper design, geometrical robot paths and handover 
positions between human and robotic tasks.
3.2.2  Synthesis
The synthesis phase includes the following design activities, 
which need to be executed sequentially after the analysis 
process.
E. Selection of appropriate design parameters identified in 
(D) as design variables to facilitate multiple design vari-
ants.
F. Allocation of appropriate dimensions and values to all 
design parameters.
3.2.3  Evaluation
The main novelty of the design process presented in this 
study lies in the evaluation of safety as well as performance 
of the HIRC workstation design through computer-based 
simulation software. This process includes the following 
design activities:
G. The performance capabilities of the HIRC workstation 
design are measured in terms of ergonomics, operation 
time, cost and any other performance measures of inter-
est in the specific case. And the safety simulation con-
sider contact forces, energy density and other measures 
of interest. The simulation software has to be able to 
output quantitative data of these measures.
H. Finally the HIRC workstation design is evaluated and a 
decision is made based on the performance and safety 
characteristics. If not, the ASE process needs to be iter-
ated by modifying the design variables (as a first pri-
ority) and the requirements specifications (as a second 
priority) (see iteration loops in Fig. 1).
4  Application of proposed HIRC workstation 
design method
The HIRC design process proposed is applied in an indus-
trial setting and presented below. Before this is done, the 
specific software and safety metrics are described.
4.1  Method for acquiring performance measures
During application of the HIRC workstation design process, 
a research version of the simulation software IPS (Indus-
trial Path Solutions) was used (IPS 2017). This software 
combines the DHM and robotic parts of the IPS software 
and is named IPS-HIRC in this paper. The DHM part of 
the software has been developed to automatically predict 
human motions to suit the virtual environment (Högberg 
et al. 2016). It uses mathematical algorithms to normalise 
the loads on each joint of the manikin in order to determine a 
posture with the most favourable biomechanical load (Bohlin 
et al. 2012). The postures are then combined to a motion. 
The robotic part of the software also uses mathematical 
algorithms to optimise robot trajectories (Segeborn et al. 
2014). This IPS-HIRC software was used to evaluate the 
performance measures of operation time and biomechanical 
load in the industrial case presented.
4.1.1  Time evaluation
Total operation time includes the duration of completing 
the robotic, the human and the collaborative tasks. Robotic 
operation time was calculated in the simulation software. 
It uses robotic joint velocities from the robot data sheet to 
create optimum robotic motion paths and returns the total 
robotic handling time (Segeborn et al. 2014). Human times 
are analysed through the predetermined motion time sys-
tems (PMTS) methods-time measurement (MTM) method 
(Maynard et al. 1948) automatically in the IPS-HIRC soft-
ware. Based on the digital manikin and geometric positions 
defined in the simulation software, distances to move joints 
of the manikin are calculated, and these result in specific 
operation times to perform the motions. The collaborative 
times are calculated as human or robotic time, depending on 
who controls the speed of the task.
4.1.2  Biomechanical load evaluation
The observation technique rapid upper limb assessment 
(RULA) is one of the most cited observational methods used 
to examine the biomechanical load (Vignais et al. 2017). 
Therefore, it is used in the IPS-HIRC software to estimate the 
biomechanical load on the digital manikins. RULA includes 
an assessment worksheet that is used to analyse individual 
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manikin poses in a work task (Genaidy et al. 1994). Each 
manikin motion consists of a number of poses, and each of the 
poses is automatically analysed through the RULA method. 
RULA quantifies the risk of musculoskeletal injuries on a 
human posture on a scale from one to seven, where a high 
score represents a high risk of future injuries. The RULA val-
ues represent risks on the human of future musculoskeletal 
disorders; the recommendations for each value are given in 
Table 1 (McAtamney and Corlett 1993). A time-weighted 
mean RULA score is used as a metric for the biomechanical 
load evaluation.
4.2  Method for acquiring safety measures
Relevant impact quantities such as collision forces and energy 
deposited in the human body need to be calculated during the 
human–robot collision in order to measure the safety charac-
teristics of the HIRC workstation. Considering the time-effec-
tiveness of the CCF modelling approach, it has been adopted 
in this research to calculate and subsequently formulate the rel-
evant safety measures for evaluating safe human–robot impact 
behaviour in HIRC workstations. The human–robot collision 
model used in this research is based on the authors’ previous 
research work reported in Vemula et al. (2018). It can be noted 
that the collision model mentioned was verified based on the 
experimental collision data reported by Behrens et al. (Behrens 
and Elkmann 2014). An overview of the collision model is 
given in this section.
The normal collision process between robot and human 
body is expressed as a single degree of freedom dynamic sys-
tem. When the collision process begins, the local deforma-
tion (δ) between the robot and the human body is zero and 
the impact velocity  (Vi) is defined as the relative difference 
between the velocities of the robot and the human body at 
impact. These initial conditions can be used for expressing the 
contact force F (δ) using the equation of motion in terms of the 
local deformation (δ), Eq. (1).
M represents equivalent mass, which is expressed for the 
unconstrained transient contact scenario in which the 
human body can retract from impact by a moving robot 




scenario, where the human body part is constrained and can-
not retract from impact by a moving robot body, is given in 
Eq. (3).
MR,  MH are the reflective masses of the robot and the human 
body, respectively. For a given multi-link robot manipulator, 
 MR at the point of impact on the robot body in the opera-
tional space can be accurately calculated for a specific set of 
joint space parameters (q) from the kinetic energy matrix  MC 
in the operational space (x) as given in Eq. (4) (Khatib and 
Burdick 1987). Based on the decomposition of the kinetic 
energy matrix inverse, the robot’s reflective mass  (MR), 
which is a scalar value, can be obtained.  MR is the robot’s 
mass perceived at the end-effector given a force in u direc-
tion as given in Eq. (4) (Khatib and Burdick 1987).
J(q) is the Jacobian matrix, M(q) is the symmetric positive 
definite mass matrix and u is the unit vector. On the other 
hand, data related to the  MH values corresponding to differ-
ent body regions are adopted from Haley (1988), and are 
shown in Table 2 for reference. These are averaged mass 
values collected from different human subjects of various 
age groups, gender and anthropometric diversity.
Subsequently, the physical collision between the robot 
and the human body can be expressed as a linear spring-
damper system, which can be used as a simplified model-
ling approach to represent the physical nature of the energy 
transferred between them during the contact process. In such 
models, contact force can be represented as a contact force 
law with a linear viscous-elastic term as shown in Eq. (5) 
(Hertz 1881; Hunt and Crossley 1975).
K represents the contact stiffness, C is the damping coeffi-
cient and ?̇? is the rate of deformation during the impact pro-





















(5)F = K𝛿 + C?̇?𝛿
Table 1  RULA values and 
their interpretations of risk 
on humans (McAtamney and 
Corlett 1993)
RULA value Interpretations of RULA value
1–2 Acceptable posture, workstation
3–4 Further investigations of the posture are needed and changes of the 
workstation might be required
5–6 Investigations and changes of the workstation are required soon
7 Immediate investigations and changes of the workstation are needed
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for C as a function of coefficient of restitution  (CR) (Flores 
et al. 2006; Hunt and Crossley 1975), resulting in many 
variants of contact force models, which can account for dis-
sipative forces. The proposed study aims at evaluating the 
highly inelastic collisions for the worst-case considerations. 
Therefore, the formulation given in Eq. (6) for expressing 
the damping coefficient is adopted from Flores et al. (2006), 
since it has been demonstrated to be reliable for the impact 
cases with smaller  CR values.
From (5) and (6), the contact force  (FC) can be expressed 
as (7).
K represents the effective spring constant corresponding to 
a specific human body region. The values of K for different 
body regions are experimentally derived for different body 
regions in (Unfallversicherung 2009), which can be seen 
in Table 2. These compression constants corresponding to 
different body regions are reported in (Unfallversicherung 
2009); the data are derived from averaged values measured 
from several human subjects of different gender and anthro-
pometric diversity. 139 body dimensions of standing and 
seated males obtained by traditional anthropometric methods 
and stereo-photographic techniques were used to derive data 
corresponding to the effective masses in (Haley 1988). These 
data are currently used in the force- and pressure-measuring 
devices intended to carry out human–robot collision-based 












2012) and hence adopted in this research considering the 
current state of industrial practice.
Maximum threshold values of acceptable contact forces 
and pressures for safe human–robot impact behaviour are 
standardised for different human body regions (ISO: ISO/
TS 15066:2016 2016). These values are used as a reference 
in this research, and subsequently the safety evaluation of 
the HIRC workstation design is performed by comparing 
the contact forces estimated through the contact model 
described in this section with respect to the maximum 
threshold values. It can be noted that the collision model 
used in this research assumes that the robot controller detects 
the physical contact with the human and subsequently acti-
vates the safety-rated monitored stop function according to 
ISO (ISO/TS 15066:2016) (2016).
4.3  Application of method through industrial case
As a demonstration, the HIRC workstation design process 
presented in Sect. 3 is applied on a manufacturing worksta-
tion from an industrial case.
4.3.1  Analysis
A. Investigation of manufacturing workstation The 
industrial case is from the assembly line of an international 
heavy-vehicle manufacturing company. The operation 
includes handling and assembly of a gearbox suspension 
on the frame of the vehicle. The suspension weighs 8 kg, 
has an approximate size of 30 × 20 × 15 cm and is currently 
handled manually at a workstation with a total task time of 
7 min (the human operator performs other tasks in addition 
to the gearbox insulator assembly during this task time). 
This manual handling of a heavy load implies large biome-
chanical loads on the human operator. This can be avoided 
through a HIRC solution where the physically strenuous task 
of handling the payload is carried out by the robot. Figure 2 
presents the current layout of the assembly workstation. The 
fully manual process begins by the operator carrying the 
gearbox suspension from position A to position B (posi-
tion B is a table where pre-assembly is carried out). Sub-
sequently, the gearbox suspension is carried from Position 
B and assembled inside the C-shaped frame in position C. 
The horizontal distance (in X-direction) between B and C is 
approximately 1.8 meters.
B. Requirements specification Operation requirement: The 
HIRC workstation should enable an assisted material-han-
dling task where a payload of 8 kg is moved from position A 
to position B to position C, with desired orientation.
Performance requirement: Maximum operational time 
of 7 min and maximum biomechanical load of 4.5 (RULA 
score) are identified as main performance requirements. 
Table 2  Effective masses (Högberg et al. 2016) and spring constants 
(Segeborn et al. 2014) of different human body regions





Skull and forehead 150 4.4
Face 75 4.4
Neck 50 1.2




Upper arms and elbow joints 30 3
Lower arms and wrist joints 40 2
Hands and fingers 75 0.6
Thighs and knees 50 75
Lower legs 60 75
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4.5 is selected since scores above this value demand urgent 
investigations and design changes as described in Table 1 
(McAtamney and Corlett 1993).
Safety requirement In a HIRC solution, all the body 
regions of the human operator are at risk of physical colli-
sion with the industrial robot. Ideally the safety requirement 
should be set such that the hypothetical physical collisions 
that can occur at any point of time during the HIRC opera-
tion on any part of the human body should be tolerable, not 
leading to the onset of pain sensation as specified in ISO/TS 
15066 (2016). Since the purpose of this industrial applica-
tion is limited to the demonstration of the proposed HIRC 
workstation design process, the safety requirement is lim-
ited to constrained transient collisions of the robot with the 
abdomen region at different points of time during the HIRC 
operation. Therefore, according to ISO/TS 15066 (2016), a 
maximum permissible contact force of 110 N is identified 
as safety requirement.
C. Task division Task division between human and indus-
trial robot is set at this stage. Table 3 presents the tasks that 
are required in this industrial application. Tasks 2 and 4 are 
difficult to automate due to the complexity of the screws to 
be pre-assembled and due to uncertainty regarding the posi-
tion of the frame. On the other hand, tasks 1 and 3 can be 
executed efficiently by the robot. The resulting task division 
is presented in Table 3.
D. Workstation design parameters The HIRC workstation 
design parameters identified for the industrial case are listed 
in Table 4.
Fig. 2  Existing workstation. The gearbox insulator is moved from the rack (a) to a pre-assembly fixture (b) and finally installed inside the 
C-shaped frame (c)
Table 3  Task division used in the practical industrial application case
Tasks Pos. in Fig. 2 Robot Human
1 Move gearbox suspension from 
rack
A to B X
2 Preassemble screws B X
3 Move gearbox suspension to 
assembly
B to C X
4 Assemble gearbox suspension C X
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4.3.2  Synthesis
E. Selection of design variables In this given case all of 
the design parameters listed in Table 4 can be considered 
as design variables for effective design space exploration. 
Three design parameters were selected: robot home position, 
robot speed and anthropometrics of the operator. The other 
design parameters are fixed.
F. Set values on design parameters The HIRC worksta-
tion corresponding to the industrial case is designed by 
dimensioning the parameters and variables as represented 
in Table 4.
4.3.3  Evaluation
Based on the synthesis phase a virtual model of the HIRC 
workstation is created using the IPS-HIRC software. This 
model is used to simulate the HIRC process of the indus-
trial case. Screenshots during the execution of this process 
are presented in Fig. 4. Using this model, evaluation of the 
HIRC workstation is carried out through performance and 
safety simulations. This process is described in the rest of 
this section.
G. HIRC performance and safety simulation The virtual 
model as presented in Fig. 4 is used to simulate the perfor-
mance capabilities of the HIRC workstation. Subsequently 
Table 4  Workstation design 
parameters
1 Position in X-direction from assembly position in frame (position ‘C’ in Fig. 2)
2 Anthropometrics from average (with regard to height and weight) male and female body types presented 
by Hanson et al. (Hanson et al. 2009)












Industrial robot Fixed, ABB IRB 4600
Robot speed limits ✓ [0.2 m/s, 0.3 m/s]
Anthropometrics of the operator ✓ Average Swedish [male,  female]2
Robot gripper design Fixed, see Fig. 3a
Geometrical robot paths Fixed, see Fig. 3b
Handover position between human and 
robotic tasks
Fixed, see Fig. 3c
Fig. 3  Visual representation of a human home position, incoming material and pre-assembly position and robot gripper design, b robot tool cen-
tre path, c handover position
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quantitative data corresponding to biomechanical load 
(RULA) and operation time(s) are estimated for different 
design alternatives.
From the definition of robot trajectory in the synthesis 
phase, inputs to the collision model are derived in terms 
of the robot’s effective mass and maximum impact veloci-
ties. Since the safety simulations are intended for a worst-
case scenario, constrained transient collisions between the 
human’s abdomen region and the robot are assumed to occur 
at maximum robot speeds all along the HIRC operation. To 
perform the simulations, input data corresponding to bio-
mechanical stiffness of the human’s abdomen region (K) 
and effective mass  (MH) values are assigned as 10 N/mm 
and 40 kg, respectively, from Table 2. Furthermore, for the 
worst-case collision scenario, the human–robot impact is 
assumed to be highly inelastic by considering the restitution 
coefficient (CR) at the value of 0.2. Using this input in the 
collision model, safety simulations are performed to derive 
maximum collision forces for different design alternatives.
H. HIRC workstation design selection A few design alter-
natives as presented in Table 5 are considered for demon-
strating the process of evaluating the HIRC workstation. 
Quantitative data corresponding to RULA, operational time 
and contact forces are measured for each of the design alter-
natives based on performance and safety simulations. These 
data are presented in Fig. 5.
In this study, operational time, average RULA score and 
maximum contact force are used as metrics to measure the 
performance and safety characteristics of HIRC design alter-
natives. These metrics are presented in Table 6 and are based 
on the simulation data presented in Fig. 5.
Based on Table 6, the most promising design alternative 
can be selected by comparing the performance and safety 
metrics with respect to the requirements specifications set 
in the analysis phase. From a time and biomechanical load 
perspective all design alternatives meet the requirements. 
However, none of the design alternatives meet the safety 
requirements, since the maximum contact forces exceed 
110 N in all of them. Therefore, from this evaluation it can 
be recommended that the design space needs to be further 
explored, for instance by relaxing speed limits of the robot or 
by considering an industrial robot with better safety charac-
teristics such as reduced weight and soft covering to achieve 
an acceptable HIRC workstation design.
Fig. 4  a Robot at home position, b robot at grasp position, c human does pre-assembly while robot acts as a fixture, d robot moves to assembly 
position, e collaborative assembly to final position and gearbox suspension, f empty robot moves back to home position







Robot position in 
X-direction (m)
a 0.2 Female 1.8
b 0.3 Female 1.8
c 0.2 Male 1.8
d 0.2 Male 1.4
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5  Discussion and conclusions
This research concerns human–industrial robot collaboration 
(HIRC) in manufacturing industry. Although this concept 
is very promising in terms of productivity and profitability, 
industrial practitioners currently have many apprehensions 
regarding its applicability in an industrial context, especially 
due to human safety considerations. In order to address this, 
several simulation-based methodologies have been pre-
sented in the literature to evaluate HIRC workstation design 
characteristics. These methods either have emphasised the 
evaluation of performance characteristics (Tsarouchi et al. 
2017) or are strictly limited to the human safety aspects in a 
fenceless environment (Park et al. 2011; Oberer and Schraft 
2007). This research contributes by introducing an evalua-
tion methodology that can help industrial practitioners to 
make better production investment decisions and support 
a better-grounded decision through evaluation of both per-
formance and safety characteristics during the HIRC work-
station design process. The applicability of the proposed 
evaluation methodology is verified by applying it on an 
industrial manufacturing case from a heavy-vehicle manu-
facturing company.
HIRC workstation application designers can benefit from 
the proposed HIRC workstation evaluation methodology in 
the following ways:
1. The evaluation method of the workstation design enables 
the HIRC application designer to carry out risk assess-
ments based on safe human–industrial robot collision 
behaviour. Furthermore, the HIRC application designer 
can also use the proposed design process to correlate the 
Fig. 5  HIRC workstation design evaluation of the design alternatives a, b, c and d for the industrial case










a 62.9 3.45 134.6
b 50.7 3.49 247.7
c 62.9 3.88 136.8
d 60.9 3.88 136.6
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risks involved with respect to performance, in terms of 
operational time and biomechanical load, of a specific 
workstation design. This will facilitate finding the right 
balance between the human operator’s safety and opera-
tional performance through HIRC workstations.
2. The evaluation criteria related to operational time, bio-
mechanical load and contact forces are used to identify 
the most appropriate design for given objectives and 
requirements of the task. The iteration loops presented 
in Fig. 1 in the evaluation process are used for this pur-
pose. The same iteration process can also be used to 
make further design improvements even when all the 
requirements are met—is it, for example, possible to 
reduce operation time further by increasing robot speed 
and still be within the requirements?
3. Most importantly, application designers can use the 
proposed HIRC workstation evaluation method to make 
decisions on whether HIRC is indeed the right option for 
executing a given manufacturing operation.
5.1  Limitations and future work
1. It could be noted that the main purpose of this research is 
targeted towards evaluation of HIRC workstation design 
alternatives corresponding to a specific combination of 
workstation design variables. However, the ASE-based 
HIRC workstation design process used in this research 
does not include the process of finding an optimal set of 
workstation design variables in order to achieve the opti-
mal HIRC workstation design by means of finding the 
ideal trade-offs between safety and performance objec-
tives. Therefore, in future work, an optimisation-based 
workstation design approach will be integrated into the 
proposed ASE-based HIRC workstation design process, 
which can enable the HIRC application designer to fur-
ther optimise the workstation design through identifica-
tion of ideal workstation design variables.
2. An experimental verification of the human motions 
estimated from the software used in this study has not 
been carried out, which can therefore be considered as 
a limitation of this research and is being considered for 
future work for this research.
3. The major emphasis in the proposed research has been 
that the method application and subsequent use of soft-
ware to quantify the evaluation criteria should not be user-
dependent. Therefore, the software used in this research 
does not include the variation in human and robot motions 
since the software used is deterministic and produces one 
optimal path for human and robot. However, this limits 
the handling of natural deviation of the human worker and 
hence may exclude some of the worst-case scenarios that 
could arise during the manufacturing operation.
4. At this stage of the simulation process it will take about 
10 min to assign different values to any number of cho-
sen design parameters and execute the simulation of a 
HIRC workstation evaluation. Automating this simulation 
process to make it possible to efficiently specify a large 
number of design parameters in the HIRC workstation 
evaluation process will be a future work in this research.
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